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. Nov 25, 2011 . SWIM cannot sleep and only has trazodone and ativan pills. SWIM has taken
200 mg of trazodone and 3 mg of ativan and has been up for over . Sep 30, 2010 . Person
reports shooting Trazodone 200mg for about a week every way to lookup drug information,
identify pills, check interactions and set up can you iv trazadone=D and thanks for having me.
everything so i understand how bad i messed up my brain and in turn how i can mess it up a little
less from now on you can forget about shooting pills in a "safe" manner.You also have a choice
between Intravenous, intramuscular, bolus & subcutaneous- for some drugs if you just shot up
IV the drug would just precipitate, not . Trazodone Hcl (*sucks, not worth it*). This of course
doesn't mean that I'll pass up something good if it were to come my way heh;) but I won't go out
of my way. Ketamine IM, Morphine IM and IV, Heroin IM (missed the shot).Oct 6, 2008 . When
the video came up on netflix, I picked it up, assuming that it would be the same fairly decent
quality of the ITSO: Nirvana video. Wow was I .
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